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The majority of persons upon reaching middle age and past

find their bloxl becomes weak and thin, and diseases that were
-j' aS'

Those predisposed
... . . K

It'is

i;f t,.,;,. ir, ofTprt rmistitution.
Scrofula, Cancer, Rheumatism, Gout other hereditary troubles may escape
it. 1.1 i tm'ntorl upalrpni-r- l hv wastp matters. IS no. lnen (ut as iney agc ui"a, .177; 7

longer able to properly nourish the body, and it becomes an easy mark for disease. this critical period
i T . r 1:... i.i, J.1 ,J,.,ct 1 re-e-n forced Ijefore it can perform its legitimate functions and rid the system ol

'&S&.& these poisons, and nothing so surely and effectually does this as S.

'
tion. not only the

J&&VMWY' the nerves, removes all taint Irom me Diooa, anu prera mc ucveiupmcm wi uc.ffi5&z&y S S S is the only purely vegetable blood medicine known. Not one particle of mercury, potash of
vy&i other mineral poison can be found in it, and it may be taken for any length of time without harm.

5 g S is the only remedy that reaches deep-seate- d blood troubles like Scrofula, Cancer, Rheuma-

tism, Eczema, Tetter, etc.
'

It purifies and restores the blood to a healthy, normal condition, and makes it impossible for

8ny
rvniavi- - aol.l'ntnninL' sorer aiTobstinate ulcer that refuses to heal, or are troubled with boils and carbuncletryS. S. S.

It never fails to make a quick and permanent cure of these pests. If your system is run down and you teel

the need of a tonic, S. S. S. will strengthen and help you as it has many others a happy, healthy old age.

S. S S. cured Mr. H. Itor.len of SnunisviUu. of a case of
Eczema of thirtv-fiv- vears' standing, after the test physicians
in the surrounding country had failed. This was seven years
ago, there has leeu no return of the disease.
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If you are in doubt about your disease, and will send us a statement of your case, our physician will
for which we make no charge.give von anv information or advice wanted,

Book on Blood and Skin Diseases sent to any desiring it. Address Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

S. S. &. IS THE IDEAL TONIC AND BLOOD PURIFIER FOR
OLD PEOPLE.

OUR :- -: MARKET

ONLY ACTIVE THIS WEEK.

On account of the condition of the last week's breaks, lots of to-

bacco bcinp; wet nnd some damaged, it was some easier. But that has

passed oil and the

BUYERS SAY - THEY - ARE - READY

And anxious for tobacco and will pay as much for it as you can get
anywhere. Farmer friends if you have the time it would pay you to

GRADE YOUR TOBACCO
As the buyers can handle it better, also pick the strings out of

your scrap. It takes times and money to have it done. This is for
your benefit.

Golclsboro Board of Trade.

Farmers and

When you visit Golclsboro consider this
a standing invitation to make our store
your headquarters. Come in and shake
hands with us at any rate. Leave your
bundles with us, and meet your friends.

We are always glad to have you, and will
try and make it pleasant while with us.

Your friends,

Bizzell & Wooten,
GROCERS..

best blood purifier, but the best tonic

Mrs. I). R. of Blackshear.
with a type of rheumatism, and
known and recommended as a cure
benefit. S. S. S. promptly the
made a complete and permanent cure.

Friends!

any time and everybody at the
pay all who are hunting for bargains

WE OFFER.

& CO.

I AM DETERMINED TO SAVE

YOU MONEY

If you will call at my store and examine
the complete line of Fall and Winter
Goods I have to offer you.
IVIy specialty is Shoes and Tobacco but
on Dry Goods, Notions and Groceries I

can do equally as well. I shall be glad
to see you and show you my stock at
any time, whether you wish to look or

F. B. EDMUNDSON.
EXPANSION, IMPERIALISM, AND TRUSTS,

EPSTEIN IbROS'.
Are the main issues of our steady in-caea- se

in business. Expansion in all lines
of nobby,
UP-TO-DA-

TE CLOTHING.
We can lit the lean or the fat man and one of Epstein IJros. suits is a surity

for comfort. Imperialistic are our ideas.

HIGH GRADEGOODSATMODEST PRICES,
And to your judgment that you will find all as represented. Come

and see us and reap the fruits of our grand selection and we will vouch 10 to 1
that we will please you.

Thanking you for past favors and soliciting your further patronage we are,
Respectfully yours,

"".sjzs Epstein Bros.
TO BARGAIN SEEKERS!

Those who are hunting the best goods for
the least money will find our place head-
quarters. We keep an immense stock of

Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes.
We arc prepared to sell them at
smallest margin of profit. It will

to call at once and

SEE WHAT

tVip

for

Tohnson.
severe

reached

to

x

Trust

You will not only save money on all you purchase but
will have the satisfaction of knowing that you bought new
and seasonable goods.

SQUTHERLAND, BRINKLEY

S. S.

old people. It warms the blood, tones up

Ga..was for vears afflicted
had used every remedy
without receiving any
seat of the disease and

SOWN BY GUNPOWDER.

A Curious Way of Covering a Rocky
Crag AVItta I'lnnt Life.

In tbe grounds of the Duke of Athol
and near Blair castle. England, stands
a high, rocky crag named Craigiebarns.
It looked grim and bare In the midst of
beauty, and its owner thought how
much prettier it would look If only
trees, shrubs, etc., could be planted In

its nooks and crannies. It was consid-

ered impossible for any one to scale Its
steep and dangerous acclivities, and uo
other way was thought of to get seed
sown.

One day Alexander Nasmyth, father
of the celebrated engineer, paid a visit
to the duke's grounds. The crag was
pointed out to him, and he was told of
the desire of the duke regarding it
After some thought he conceived bow
It could be accomplished. In passing
the castle he noticed two old canuon.
lie got a few small tin canisters made
to fit the bore of the cannon and filled
them with a variety of tree, shrub and
grass seeds. The cannon was loaded
In the usual way and fired at the rock
from all sides.

The little canisters on striking the
rock burst, scattering the seeds In all
directions. Many seeds were lost, but
many more fell Into the ledges or
cracks where there was a little moss or
earth. These soon showed signs of
life, and in a few years graceful trees
and pretty climbing plants all sown by
gunpowder were growing and flourish-
ing in nearly every recess of the for-
merly bare, gray crag, clothing It with
verdant beauty.

Tlic Way to Success.
The Elderly Gentleman The true se-

cret of success is to find out what the
people want

The Younger Man And give It to
them, eh?

"Naw, corner it" Indianapolis Press.

Your blood is thin aud yellow, your
system weakened, your appetite gone,
your liver idle, and you are all out of
order when malaria lurks in your sys-
tem. Drive it out with Roberts' Chill
Tonic. It will , make you well and
happy. 25c. per bottle. For sale by
Jenkins it Farries an d Dr. J. II. Powell,
(ioldsboro, N. (J.

The girl with the most engaging man-
ner very often remains siucle all her
days.

Relief In Six Hour".
Distressing kidney and bladder dis-

ease relieved in six hours by '"New
Great South American "Kidney
Cuke." It is a great surprise on ac-
count of its exceeding promptness in re-
lieving pain in bladder, kidneys and
back, in male or female. Relieves re-

tention of water almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is
the remedy, bold byJM. h. Robinson &
Bio., druggists Goldsboro, N. C

"It takes two to make a bargain.'' re
marked the foxy dry goods man as he
niarKea the dollar silk 'J3 cents.

SIOO.
Dr. K. Detchon s AutI Diuretic

May be worth to you more than $ 100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep, lures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1. Sold by
M. E. Robinson & Bro., druggists.

Don't tru9t appearances. A man mav
have an umbrella every time it rains
ana still be honest.

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative BromoQuinine Tablets

the remedy that curts a cold In one day

It must take courage to be a street car
conductor if we are to believe that none
but the brave deserve the fare.

NERVOUS troubles are cured by
Sarsaparilla, which en-

riches and purifies the blood. It is the
best medicine for nervous PEOPLE.

When a man hasn't enough money to
open a bank account it is sometimes be
cause ne opens too many jack-pot- s.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of

One of the skvsm-anpr- i In Vur Vni--
has a daiiv nonulation of aio(i nnd th
mail sent out from it aTerages 18,000
pieces a uay. r.very 4.5 minutes a mail
wagon from the post-offic- e carries away
from this buildiner about 75 pounds of
outgoing mail. Another Kew York
otuce building sends out 35,000 pieces of
mail every week day.

A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease
by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-

pepsia, sour stomach, malaria
constipation, jaundice, bilious
ness and all kindred troubles.
"The FIyWheei of Life"
Dr.Tutt; Your Liver Pills are
the fly-whe- el of life. I shall eve:
fe grateful for the accident thai
brought them to my notice. I fee
as if I had a new lease of life
I. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon. Col

Tutt's Liver Pills
JJMtlMHiMOfeliLS

CURES WHfcRt ALL USE Fills.
Best Counh Syrup. Tastes Good. UseIin iinie. coia ny dmtrffists.

I 111 AFTER? j
BY JULIA TRriTT BISHOP.

The woman In white had passed
through a most triumphant day and
was weary. She tossed her hat to a
bed, her gloves and fan to a chair, and
she herself dropped Into the great
willow rocker a mass of fluffy white
draperies, her deerlike head, with It3

crown of red brown hair, lifted above
the foam. The woman In white had
been younger, but she had never be-

fore been so beautiful.
Because siie had won him and be-

cause she had no right to him. Be-- ,

cause he bad once scorned and flouted
her and had passed her with his wife
on his arm and a look of cold contempt
In his eyes, and because now he had
followed her for days and days, and
she had made him sue for a kind word
from her her, the scorned and de-

spised. Because she had laughed In
his face and had baited and lured him
until he had thrown to the winds his
decent life and all the long years of up
rightness and the position among men
for which he had struggled, and was
ready to follow her to the world's end,
and because he was the one man
whose scorn had cut deep Into what
she called her soul!

She looked at the radiant thing in
the mirror and laughed and turned
the flashing bracelet about and around
on her wrist, and a something almost
womanly came Into her face as she
realized that it was not the diamonds
she cared for no! She would have
loved a ribbon if he had given It to her
with that look on his face and would
have kissed it as she did this, with a
passionate delight

And the woman In gray, standing In
the door, saw her kissing the bracelet

"May I talk with you a few min-
utes?" asked the woman in gray; and
the woman in white saw her reflection
in the mirror. What she saw was a
slender, gray clad woman, with a pale,
pale face, and dark eyes with darker
shadows under them, and brown hair
that was beginning to whiten with
early frost

The woman in white stared Insolent-
ly at the reflection In the mirror and
smiled.

"I don't know what my servants can
be thinking of," she said without turn-
ing. "I really have nothing for you,
my good woman. Perhaps if you go
down some of my people will show you
the way out."

"But I must see you for a little
while," said the woman In gray, put-
tings aside the insult and coming slow-
ly nearer, and there was a deadly still-
ness about her as she drew a chair for-
ward and sat down In It Then they
looked at each other the woman In
gray and the woman In white.

"I think perhaps you know me," said
the woman In gray. "No doubt people
have pointed me out to you as the wife
of of

"They have," said the woman In
white haughtily, taking up a steel pa-

per knife from the table near at hand
and playing with It "To what do I

owe the honor of this visit?"
The woman In gray looked at the pa-

per knife and smiled wearily.
"You mistake me," she said. "Some

women might have thought of that
But you will live. See! Tomorrow I
go upon a long Journey, and 1 knew
that I must see you face to face before
I went."

"What possible Interest can I have In
your plans for traveling?" cried the
woman In white contemptuously.
'Tray consult your dressmaker instead
and tell her for me that she should be
killed if she ever dresses you In gray
again. It Is not becoming."

"You are bitter," said the woman In
gray, "and we have so little time, and
we are so near the tragedies of both
our lives. A little while ago I was bit-
ter against you, too, but now 1 am too
sad to be very bitter. I see how past
remedy it Is. I am not here to beg you
to be merciful. Even if you wished,
you couldn't give me back what I have
lost."

"Well, you have had your chance!"
cried the woman in white. "And you
have lost it! Who but yourself is to
blame?"

The woman in white had thrown
prudence to the winds with that
speech, and now rage and jealousy and
Insolent triumph were curiously blend-
ed In the beautiful face and flushed In
a red glow from the eyes.

"Yes I have lost it," said the woman
In gray. "And having learned this,

past all doubt, I would not try to keep
him if I could. I am going away, and
he shall live his life In peace. I have
merely come to ask you what kind of
life It Is going to be."

The woman in white threw herself
back In her chair and raised her beau
tiful arms above her head.

"Oh, you cold blooded woman r she
cried, clasping her hands above the
shining coll of her hair. "You icy
wives that go your round of what you
call 'duties,' and sew on buttons and
have good dinners and sit at the head
of the table, as Interesting as that
Dresden shepherdess, month after
month and year after year, and then
are shocked and outraged when he
meets a flesh and blood woman and
loves her! What kind of life will he
have? Why, he will learn for the first
time that he Is alive! What right have
women like you to talk about love-wo- men

who give a man up the first
time he looks another way! Why, I
would make myself the most beautiful
and most attractive creature In the
world to him, so that he could never
even look at another woman and then,
If he looked, I would not go away and
leave him. I would kill him!"

She clutched the paper knife In her
right hand, and lifted the left hand
and kissed again the flashing circlet on
her wrist

The woman In gray looked at her.
and the sight was branded on her
memory. When she spoke again, It
was in lower tones. Iter eyes were
fixed on a ring a loose, loose-rin- that
she was turning around on her finger,

Terhaps we were mistaken about
having loved each other," she said
absently, as though shewere talking
to herself. "e were both so young,
and 6o Ignorant We were married
earlier than we had intended because
my mother died, and I was left alone.
and was such an unprotected child
and so we were married, and we
agreed that we were to study together.
because we were both so ambitious
for him. And perhaps I couldn't have
kept pace with him, at my best but I
had to take In sewing to help him
along, so I hadn't much time and In a
little while he was away beyond me. 1
have never caught up with him since.
but I have always gone on studying, so
tnat 1 wouldn't quite disagrace him
when be became a distinguished man.1

The woman In gray stopped to put a
delicate and tremulous band to her
throat.

The divorce evil seems to prow with
every year. 7,500 divorces were srranted
in the State of Ohio last year. We agree
that there are faults on both sides, but the
great problem is : Are those faults remedi-
able ? To a great extent there is no doubt
the conditions which result in divorce may
be remedied. Given a dyspeptic husband
and a wife suffering from female trouble
and we have the ready made elements of a
divorce case. In view of the facts there
can be very little doubt that many women
look forward to divorce or: because they
seek relief from obligation they do not
feel fitted to ful&ll. Women are not to
blame. They have looked forward to their
home life as a dream of paradise. Then
disease comes like a serpent and destroys
all happiness.

Women who suffer with debilitating
drains, inflammation, ulceration, female
trouble and bearing down pains, will find
certain relief and cure in Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Priscnntion. It so invigorates
the organs peculiarly feminine and regu-
lates their functions that they are estab-
lished in a perfectly healthy condition.
The old lightness of heart comes back ;
there's light in the eyes and a smile on the
lips. The old irritation and nervousness
are gone, and the husband comes to his
home as a haven 01 rest ana comiorx.

1 was troubled with female weakness, and
after taking three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription I am free from pains," writes
Mrs. May E. Jone 529 Madison Ave.,Ypsilanti,
Mich. "I had suffered for two years when I
befjan taking your medicine. I could not walk
across my room without suffering dreadful pains.
Now 1 uo all my nouseworjs anu want wucic x
please thanks to ur. s mcuiciiic."

"When he was studying law," 6he
went on presently, "his eyes were trou-
bling him, and so I read aloud to him
for many hours every day. Sometimes
I almost wished his eyes would fall a
little more a great deal more so that
he could be more dependent on me,
for I was very young and Ignorant
then, and, you see, I thought I loved
him!"

The woman in white did not speak.
She was sitting quite still, as though
she were a marble woman.

"And even away back at the first,"
the woman In gray went on in that
desolate self communing, "when we
were Ignorant boy and girl together, we
had quite settled it with ourselves that
he was to be a distinguished man. We
even made a little play of It, telling
one another that people would one day
point out with pride the poor little
house where we had lived and where
we had so much trouble paying the
rent, and then we would laugh so mer-

rily. Oh, where has the laughter all
gone? And so we went on looking for
ward always to the day when he would
be famous and working and planning
for It and I always pictured myself so
proud so proud of his triumphs! We
cold blooded women feel very deeply
sometimes and think long thoughts!
And now he has won the honors we
dreamed of, and tomorrow I am going
on a long Journey!"

She slowly rose, and the marble wo
man In white saw for the first time
that she bad a little package In the
thin hand.

"I have something to leave with
you," said the woman In gray, "some
thing to give you. See, It Is a little
bundle of letters. He wrote them dur
ing my mother's Illness. They are the
letters of an undeveloped and Ignorant
boy to a poor little girl. I have cher-
ished them a long time, bat I give them
to you now, because because they
have already gone out of my life."

An hour afterward the woman In
white found that she had been alone
for a long time and that the last of the
poor little letters was open In her hand.
A withered rose had dropped from It
and lay in her lap among the folds of
fluffy white. The air was filled with
the fragrance of the little old time
rose, which seemed to be part of the
old time boyish love that was dead as
the rose. Once, long ago. In her life
also
' The radiant face of the woman In
white was pale and old and weary
looking as she tied the letters In the
packet again and laid this penciled
line upon them:

"Do not go on the long Journey, for
I go on a Journey of my own." Then
she slipped the bracelet Into Its velvet
case and sealed and addressed It and
called a servant to go on two errands.

"I am going away tonight John,'
she said as his foot hesitated on the
stair. "Send Susan up to pack."

And then she stood In the middle of
the room, her head drooped, pressing
tack something that tried to come to
her eyes.

And now for new fields," she said
despairingly, "and the life In them"

St Louis Globe-Democr-

Still Holds Good.
"There was a time." exclaimed young

Spenders, who had gone through a for-
tune, "when people used to say 1 had
more money than brains. They can't
say It now."

"No?" queried the caustic cad.
"No. I'm down to my last penny."
"Ah! but you have the penny."

Philadelphia Press.

An Aspiration.
There is woe and whoa, and If woe

would only obey our whoa it would be
wortn while driving. Milwaukee
Journal.

Thousands Hare Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.

How To Find Out
Fill a bottle or common glass with your

water and let it stand twenty-fo- hours; a
sediment or set-
tling indicates an
unhealthy condi-
tion of the kid-
neys; if it stains
your linen It is
evidence of kid-
ney trouble; too
frequent desire to
pass It or pain in
h haMr la alt.

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of order.

What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
the great kidney remedy fulfills every

wish In curing rheumatism, pain In the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability
to hold water and scalding pain In passing
It, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the extra-
ordinary effect of Swamp-Ro- ot Is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have thebest. Sold by druggists in 50c and$l. sizes.

You may have a samnle boMl ki.
wonaenui aiscovery
and a book that tells
more about it, both sent
absolutely free by mall,
aaaress ur. Kilmer & nom. at BwWhoo.
vu., Dingnamion, n. 1. wnen writing men-
tion reading this generous offer In this paper.

THE SHORES OF SILENCE.

Through the dark, grim gsteway of silenc
There conies not an echo of sound,

And the land ol the hidden hereafter
To men is n untrodden ground.

But why do I strain sight and hearing
To catch but a fragment so small?

Oh. why should I wait for the swing of th gat

Or hope for the future at allf

Ah, sweet In the moments of slumber
The glimpse of a happier land.

And bright is the light and the glory
That falls on the wide golden strand.

For sometimes I see the light shimmer
In fitful but glorified gleams

On the sea and the shore of a glad evermore,
The fanciful island of dreams!

Sometimes In the hours of my waking
I seem to hear music and mirth

That floats out of chaos and silence
And reaches the sin burdened earth.

But I know that the glow and gladness
b empty as odor and air.

And the music I hear is in some other sphere.
The land of my longing and prayer.

Borne time there will be ripe fruition.
And I shall be dreaming no more;

I'll give up the shadow for substance)

And sail to that glorified shore.
Ah, then will I lift the dim curtain

And know e'en as I hare been known;
My bondage shall break when my soul shall

awake.
And my spirit shall come to its own!

Indianapolis Press.

The Name Sioux.
The Indian name Sioux, as It ap-

pears In such town names as Sioux
Falls, Sioux City and Sioux Itaplds, Is
usually pronounced "Soo." but some-

times. In the east chiefly, that simple
pronunciation Is not known. A com-

mitteeman not long ago visited a school
In New England, where he heard the
pupils say "Si-ox- " with complete as-

surance. At a favorable opportunity
he quietly spoke to the teacher of the
error, saying. "You know. It Is 'Soo,"
whereupon she asked the attention of
the school and solemnly announced:
"You have all been pronouncing this
word wrong. It Is not ,' but 'Soo-ox-.'

" The committeeman lacked the
courage to pursue the subject further.

Exchange.

A Measure of Success.
Friend Oh. by the way, I have been

curious to know whether you were suc-

cessful with that strange patient you
were treating last winter.

Doctor I was. partially. He has
paid almost half of his

Catholic Standard and Times.

Calves are never killed In Morocco
because of a popular notion that If de-

prived of them the cows would cease
to give milk.

If Justice ruled, what a shifting of
Jobs there would be. Milwaukee Jour-
nal.

Sneeze and Blow.
That is what you must do when you

have catarrh in the head. The way to
cure this disease is to purify the blood
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. This medi-
cine soothes and heals the innanied
surfaces, rebuilds the delicate tissues
aud permanently cures catrrh by expell-
ing from the blood the scrofulous taints
upon which it depends. He sure to get
Hood's.

The cathartic Hood's
Pills.

Locusts Good to Eat.
All native African races eat locusts.

With many It takes, and has to take.
the place of the P.ritish workman's
beef and mutton. In a good many vil
lages sun dried locusts are an article of
conmeree. The Sudanese are particu
larly fond of them.

Before they are oaten they are toast
ed. The wings and legs having first
been torn off, the long, soft body and
the crisp head form the delicacy.

I determined not to let my European
prejudices Influence me, but to give
the dish of grilled locusts a fair trial.
I thought how John the Baptist had
enjoyed them plus wild honey.

The one I was eating was rather
nice. I agreed with my Arab servant
tha should the meat supply fall short
a t'.lsh of locusts would be a very good
substitute.

By the time I was eating the sec
ond locust It seemed to me absurd
why one should have a sort of lurking
pity for John the Baptist's dally menu
unless it be for Its monotony, and I
felt convinced that I should get tired
of honey sooner than I should of lo
custs. Current Literature.

RHEUMATISM CATARRH, ARE BLOOD
DISEASES CrRE FREE.

It is the deepseated-obstinat- e cases of
Catarrh or Rheumatism that B. B. B
(Botanic Blood Balm) cures. If doctors
sprays, liniments, medicated air, blood
purihers have failed b. b. b. drains out
the specific poison in the blood that
causes Rheumatism or Catarrh. nnLinrr
a perfect cure, If you have pains or
aches in bones, joints or back. Swollen
elands: tainted brenth nniau ;n Y,a

head, discharge of mucuous, ulceration
01 tue niemoranes, oioouthin, get easilytired, a treatment. wilhR r n will ct,
every symptom bv making the blood
puie anu ricn. imiggists 91. Trial
treatment free hv ddreinrr m nrm
BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga. Describe
trouoie, anulree medical advice give

The Coal dealer whn rrWaa clirf
weight should have a long wait for his

WHEN' Others fail tolo RnDrDToi
Tasteless Chill Tovip it
levers, malaria and treneral hai health
25c A red cross on th I1K0I aan'a
you of the pure, high-cla- material that
lutibca uuBEins a success. Don t takea substitute. For sale by Jenkins Far- -

" ur. o. 11. i oweii, tioldsboro.

v COMPOUND.
A recent diaoorery by an

edmonthly by thousands of La.dira. ltbeonly perfectly .K f
UlSCOT- -

red. Beware of unprincipled

Plain
AddreM .Hon Lily Comr,,nT,Vr ' lhcr iitock, letrolOi

CHMtl.IiiHTr.J.Af..l .
r - - - uuuudcq ana aii rat--,.tbus,ness conducted for Mootnarc ret.

,aad we can secure patent in less time than thoseremote from Washington.

d7 wr.J ?raw'ne or photo., with descrip- -

charge. Our lee Aot LTtTal uScSS."
" Mrnkll, w w vuuin TatCntS. with

C.A.SHOW&CO.
rrf.rT'-"T- - whhitoW. d. c.

POSITIONS GUARANTEED
UruUr $3,000 Cash Dapo.lt. '

Ball road Fare raid,
Georgia-Alabam- a BaslnM College

pess can lave dffl h. "'J or a"hrp froe catalogue of the Elkhnrfr 'r , th

r7B n c M E s T e n
A "NEW RIVAL"

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

n. market compare with the NEW RIVAI

lormJty Md.nT.hUnjqu.lltle. Sure fir. sod waterproof. o.t th.,,".'"- -

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO,

nou

XVp?cbblc?reparatioD.ror As
similating tteYoodandRcguti-tin- g

theStomachs andBoweis of

Promotes DigcsHon.ChrerfuI-ne- ss

and BfcsLContains neither
OpnimrMorpbinc nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.
Hwpe OldOrSAKOZPtTCBEa

PumpJcut SetJ'
Mlx.Samt

AnueSeft
Jimtrnuat --

ih CarianaSmli
ftarm Sttd --

(larifud Sugar .
i,y,wm Alarw:

Apctfett Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Jeveri sh-ne- ss

and Loss of Sleep.
Tac Simile Signature of

TEW YORK.
'ill!) iJJJLk

mm m w.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPFEB

H. WEIL

Ifyou want to buy honest
goods,

If you want value for

. every cent you spend,
If you want a large selec-

tion,"
If you want to go where

they will not ask you two

or three prices,

H. WEIL & BROS.
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

HONEST MERCHANDISE.

TMROJCnTh- t-

Wc3TYlvClHiA, All
t-- 1 TH

I n LURAY

tHOTTOES
Natural bridge
Fountain lake

BRISTOL

Knoxville
chattanooga

Lookout Mountain
birminghamno

ROANOKE Memphis
15KENOVA NEW

ORLEANSCHILLICOTHE

COLUMBUS, CHICAGO
AND THE NORTHWEST. ltie.
Writefor Rates. Mgpt.TimeThbltsSletpIre Car

V.B BEVILL.1
SEWMi Pus AtEirr. Pisw Pass Aocm Tmvum feuAttRoOHtym. t COLunautQ Roahoki.Va.

A HAPPY WELCOME
is guaranteed to those who willcall at my saloon, which is stock-
ed at all times with the choicestor Domestic and Imported

Liquors and Wines.
All the latest drinks compoundedand manipulated by skillful men.

DOMESTIC AID IMPORTED CIGARS,

and a large lot of

FINE TOBACCO.
MT PLACK IS HEADQUAUTEKS KOR

Pure North Carolina Corn Whiskey.

?hr' ftaowelL better known as,s WHh me and would bepleased to see his friends.

James L. Dickinson.
"OWTO BUILD si MOUSE.

ill"- - " int acwut taaildlnsj

J'"' "li od .5

l'oc V?,.uP-1c't- fr- o- t

to Hnen.Coa

For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

For Over

Thirty Years

tmk ecwrauw cmmih, wrw to cm,.

& BROS.

SOUTHERN

RAILWAY.

THE....
STANDARD RAIUVAV OF

THE SOUTH.
The Direct Line to All VoinU.

TEXAS,
CALIFORNIA,

FLOKIDA,

CUBA AX I)

PORTO 15 UO.

Ctrictly First-Clas- s Equipment
0 on all Throiiirh an i Lo-

cal Trains; Pullman l!:R--

Sleeping Cars on all N11
Trains; Fast and Safe

Travel by the X011I li rn " T,

nre axxured a Hate. "nl"r
and Kxietlitiou .Juurm-y-

APPLY TO TICKET AGENT roll T1VK : ii:

AND GENERAL INFORMATION. AI'I'KI--

L. VERMIN, F. K. PA'MtY.
T. P. A. i

.
r,. As c.

Charlotte. N. C .1 ,!

No Trouble to Answer ( t"""

Frank S.Gannon, J.M.Culp, W.A.Tnri,

Sd V.P Gen.Man. Traf. Man l' F

WASHINGTON. V (

THE MARVEL OF MAN

is the wonderful mechanic!" ? theb

man eye. But so carefully h '' 11

tJ
studied that the most serious a- - ""'. ,

the slightest defects can l"1 lv!1KHnj
I test your eyes free of cli:iru'f. ;
let me impress upon you that wv t '

;j
is not a matter of pue-- s i k. '

a matter of trying on pai''-- ' ; "tv.
Eye testing is a matter of - :,'"''t'1;ut
erned whichby principles, 0
person who has studied th-- ; :u;I 'lUr
the eye can understand. 1 r'.:' ;t;,lj.
eyes properly, mey aie - . on.

Abuse them and they will f,,'a" ..

No charge of telling yen
your eye trouble and h'av :'.Y
I siiDDlv the cure, charge ; '

erate. , ri.4i- -

Call at Mr. W. II. Barue
dence. I will be in olli.v ' '!1 "

riV
and Saturdays. Satifactwu M'

teed.
Trof. IV. lker,

Kv.


